





Last month, the City Council approval plans for a new Centura Health Plaza to be located northeast of
Summit Blvd and the I-25 East Frontage Road intersection. This facility, to be built in three phases, will
seamlessly incorporate the key components of optimal health – primary care, specialty services,
diagnostic imaging and wellness services - to provide Dacono and nearby communities with convenient,
integrated, high-value care. Funding for the $7 million dollar project is made possible by Catholic Health
Initiatives, co-sponsor of Centura Health. Phase I construction will begin this month and will include: a fiveacre, site to support emergent health care needs; physicians and mid-level providers for primary care,
obstetrics and gynecology and a number of rotating specialists based on needs of the community; outpatient imaging services; and health and wellness services delivered to the customer’s room, such as nutrition
counseling and wellness strategies. “The City of Dacono is pleased to welcome Centura Health to our community. This amazing facility will deliver a variety of health care and wellness options to Dacono
residents and the surrounding community. Everything from the building to the services offered is well
thought-out and we are thrilled to have them in our city,” stated Dacono Mayor, Charles Sigman.










As the temperatures warm and the lawn and
garden begins to thaw, there is no better time than
springtime to make sure your automatic sprinkler
system is ready for another season of efficient lawn
and garden watering. An automatic sprinkler
system is almost always the largest user of water in
a home. If you’re looking for a way to save water it
makes sense to focus on the big uses. It doesn’t get
any bigger than the sprinkler system. Here are
some outdoor water saving tips to reduce your
household water consumption:

not blocking or deflecting the water spraying out of
the sprinklers.
Fix leaking valves and repair damaged heads.

Look for water running onto sidewalks or over curbs
after the sprinkler system is turned off. If water
flows constantly when the sprinkler system is off
(often there will be mold or algae growing on the
cement or ground) that indicates that a valve is not
fully closing.

Install a rain switch. A rain switch is a simple rain
Adjust your irrigation controller (timer) run time for sensor.

seasonal changes in weather

Run your irrigation system during the morning

hours, especially if you use sprinklers. Less water is
lost to evaporation when the temperature is cooler,
plus in most areas the wind doesn't blow as hard in
the mornings.
Make sure tall grass, groundcovers, or shrubs are

When it
detects
measurable rainfall, it turns
off the
automatic
irrigation
valves.

Residents who receive a warning letter from the City of
Dacono about over consumption of water should take
action. Residential water customers are limited to an
annual maximum gallon consumption of water. After reaching this annual limit, water is charged at a higher rate by
the gallon. The City will send a letter to a residential water
customer warning them of the over-usage and suggest
conducting a home water audit. This includes repairing
broken or running toilets, irrigation system checks, and, of
course, checking the water service line for a leak. If you
have received a warning letter, be sure to contact the City
of Dacono Water Department. The City of Dacono adopted a Water Conservation Plan in 2011 in accordance with the Water Conservation Act of 2004 and to
meet the provisions of Colorado Revised Statutes.

The City of Dacono is accepting applications for its annual college/
vocational training scholarship. Eligible candidates must reside in the
City of Dacono and be a senior in high school. Qualifying candidates
should have at least a 2.5 GPA. Interested applicants should submit
an essay which outlines educational goals and plans to achieve those goals, details extra-curricular activities, and other information as requested. Scholarship applications
are available online at www.cityofdacono.com or by contacting the Dacono City Clerk.
Applications are due by April 18, 2014. Recipients will be notified.

The Dacono Public Library Annual Easter Egg Hunt is
scheduled to begin promptly at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday,
April 19th, at Clem Dufour Park– rain, snow, or shine.








The Easter Egg Hunt is open to all kids big and small. The
event is free and registration is not required. Kids and
adults will be treated to a special appearance by the
Easter Bunny!
Contact Amy Bruno for more information at 303-833-2317
ext. 129.

